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1. REVIEW OF WORK DURING 1953 (ARTICLE 18(d)) - ANNUAL-- REPORT,`O ` THE DIIRECTOR-

GENERAL: Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Official Records No. '51) '' (cohtï'nùed.). ,

Education and Training (continued)

Dr. MARCEL (Viet Nam) commenting on the role of the Organization in education

and training, recalled-that :the subject had been discussed at the Health Assembly in

1951. The Expert Committee;on Nursing had'published its report and clear and precise

nursing techniques had been laid down, but he wondered how many'countries had

actually begun to apply them. It would have been useful, following the discussion

in the Health Assembly; £or..WHO. to- rec.ommer:d.a minimum training programme for male

and female nurses, laboratory assistants, mediçd= social workers and so on. What

he had in mind was not a standard3.zed curriculum but a minimum teaching programme

since, owing to differences between the various countries, there was no question of

standardizing nursing techniques. The art of caring for the sick, however, involved

such a high degree of responsibility' that it was essential for nurses to have at

least a minimum-of theóretical and practical knowledge. A basic curriculum recommended

by WHO would carry great weight with Member States.

Ass regards., physicians, the number of foreign, doctors in Viet Nam raised a legal

problem which cóuld not be 'solved by his Gover..nment alone, WHO could play a useful

role in helping to assess the value of the various diplomas and the extent to which

doctors should be authorized to practice in-countries other than their own - a matter

on which it was fully competent to express an opinion.

Epidemiological and Health Statistical Services

Dr. DAIRE:.(Tunisia) congratulated the'Director- General on the completion of the

new epidemiological cable code and on the éhaiges'in the presentation of the
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Weekly Epidemiological Record. However, he wished to refer to the statement on

page 46 (Official Records No. 51) about the need for the prompt use by health

administrations of:e.pidemiological information as a basis of their quarantine measures

and to submit that.MUch depended on the accuracy of the information. For example,

it happened that.,, eases of tI)e. diseases covered by the International Sanitary

Regulations were sometimes reported in a given city which was a port or airport, yet

the patients hospitalized had aétuallÿ árrived fl'oni areas outside the town. In such

cases, other health administrations 'were faly.:justified in applying the regulations

to new arrivals from that particular city, despite the fact that it could not rightly

He suggested that the list of towns, airports, etc. in the Weekly Epidemiological

Reèord'shoulc be based strictly on information transmitted-by means of the agreed

Code, thus placing responsibility on the health authorities and avoiding the application

of quarantine measures to uninfected areas. In brief, it was essential that measures

be considered as infected.

under the International Sanitary Regulations-.:shouid bertaken only with due justification

and that the information contained in the Weekly-Epidemiological Record should be

carefully compiled in order to avoid confusion.

The CHAIRMAN said that the statement made by the previous speaker might usefully

be repeated in the Working Party on the Repdrt.:of;.,the..Committee on International

Quarantine.

Drugs and other Therapeutic Substances

Procurement of Supplies

There were no comments on the above chapters.
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Publications and Reference Services

Dr. MacCORMACK (Ireland) asked for an explanation of .why,the papers ,on the

Technical Discussions at the previous HealthAssembly had not been published by WHO,

in conformity with the proposal of the. Chairman of the Technical; Discussion: Groups.

All that he. (Dr. MacCormack) had, seen was a. short reference in the Chronicle;..;.:

Dr. HOWARD -JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services,

'oonfirmed'that the general report of the Technical Discussions in 1953 had been duly

published in the Chronicle.

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Director -General, Department of CentralTechnicalServices,

explained. that. the Chronicle was now being developed-as;a record:of the:technf'cal and

scientific work of the Organization.: On the other hand, the, material published :in.'

the Bulletin was made up.of.individual reports and papers,-,.;

Dr. MaOCORMACK (Ireland),' in thanking the Assistant Director -General said he was

riot speaking about the general report on the Technical Discussions but about the

papers submitted -tothevarious'groups; 'otie of which was of particular scientific

interest.

At the 'suggestlón 'of the 'CHAIRMAN, he agreed to discuss the matter with the

Director of the Division of Editorial and Reference Services.
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Public Information

Constitutional, Financial and Administrative Developments

There were no comments on these chapters.

The CHAIRMAN said that detailed examination of Parts I and II of the Annual

Report of the Director -General was concluded.

In regard to Part III he noted that the question of co- ordination of the

Organization's work with that of UNICEF and the question of the Expanded Programme

of Technical Assistance were covered under separate items of the Committee's agenda.

Part IV did not seem to call for discussion as it was submitted merely for

information.

In reply to a question by Mr. HARRY (Australia) he confirmed that Chapter 17

of the Annual Report would be dealt with under item 6.14 of the Committee's agenda.

He proposed that the customary draft resolution expressing approval of the

Director -General's Report for 1953 should be prepared by the Rapporteur and submitted

to the Committee at a later meeting.

It was so agreed

2. GENERAL PROGRAMME OF WORK FOR A SPECIFIC PERIOD (ARTICLE 28(g)): Item 6.3 of the
Agenda (Resolution EB13.R2 and Document A7 /P&B /1)

Dr. MACKENZIE, representative of the Executive Board, in introducing resolution

EB13.R2, recalled that the whole question had been discussed at the Third World Health

Assembly, at which time the Executive Board was requested to study, within a given
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framework, policy for a long -term programme. The Executive Board's proposals

(Official Records No. 32, Annex 10) had been approved by the Fourth World Health

Assembly in resoluti'-WíA4. 2: '

The draft resolution now submitted in document.A7 /P&B /1 called for no discussion

as to the proportional amount of effort or funds to be devoted to any one subject.

The Executive Board had considered that all the items in the proposed programme for

1955 fell within the framework of the general programme approved by the Health Assembly,

and had recommended that the present general programme of work should be extended

without alteration to 1917,

Dr. rfIMM' (New Zealand), proposed the addition of two new paragraphs (3 and 4+)

at the end of the draft resolution!

"3. REQUESTS the Executive Board to study the effect of continuing projects
on the planning of detailed annual programmes; and further

4. REQUESTS the Executive. Board to study methods of achieving critical
appraisal of the general programme of work by Members of the World Health
Assembly. r4

The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the proposed new paragraph 4 should

be deferred pending examination of items 6.12 and 6.13 of the Agenda.

It was so a^,reed

The CHAIRMAN then , pet the, proposed additipnal paragraph' ":to. the vote.

Decisions:

.(1) The additional paragraph was adopted.'

(,2) The resolution contained in document A7 /P&B /1 was unanimously adopted,

as amender:.
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3. CAMPAIGN AGAINST SMALLPDX: Item 6.9 of the Agenda (Resolutions WHA6.18, EB12.R13,
EB13.R3 and Documents A7 /P&B /5 and A7 /P&i3 /1k)

Dr. MACKENZIE, representative of the Executive Board, explained-that the question of

the campaign against smallpox was first discussed at the eleventh session of the Executive

Board and subsequently at the Sixth World Health Assembly, which requested the Executive

Board to proceed with a detailed study of the means of implementing such a campaign, to

include, inter alias consultation with Member States and with WHO regional committees,

and to report to the Seventh World Health Assembly. At its twelfth session, the

Executive Board had requested the Director -General to consult with Member States, WHO

regional committees and members of the relevant WHO expert advisory panels, to obtain

suggestions and information on which to base the study.

The results of that consultation were contained in document EB13/50 annexed to

document A7 /P&B /5. It would be noted that that document dealt with two different points:

(1) the question of a campaign, and (2', the present position with regard to dried vaccine.

On the first point, opinion was by no means unanimous for a campaign at the present time,

as would be noted from the views expressed Ey the various regional committees.

With regard to dried vaccine, the Board had felt - in view of the number of

experiments being carried out in connexion with the use of dried vaccine - that it could

only be guided by expert advice from members of expert panels. Consequently, the Board

felt the wisest decision was that contained in resolution EB13.R3, now before the Committee.

Dr. HEMMES (Netherlands), in introducing his delegation's draft resolution

(document A7 /P&B /14), recalled that under Article 2(g) of the Constitution, control of

epidemic diseases was one of the main functions of the Organization. The question at

issue, however, was- whether the Organization - should resolution EB13.R3 be adopted -

would be in a position actively to stimulate and promote activities aimed at

eradicating smallpox.
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He referred to the endemic forms of smallpox existing in the various regions of the

world. Other areas, ordinarily immune, were constantly exposed to risk of the disease

"
being imported and were consequently obliged to have recourse to vaccination and

revactinatione "Vaccination against smallpox offered every chance of success, al-

though there were still problems connected with the vaccine which remained unsolved.

If, in'spite of systematic vaccination, countries were unable to eradicate endemic

smallpox,'clearly it was because of other difficulties which, in the view of his

delegation, should be carefully studied in order to discover the causes of failure

and eliminate those obstacles. His delegation therefore endorsed the views ex-

pressed by the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific about the need for first

undertaking a regional survey.

It believed however that the resolution of the Executive Board offered no

'hope of a satisfactory solution of the problem for the following reasons: The

. resolution contained no new elements which would be of help to national health

administrations. The emphasis laid on laboratory research might be to the detriment

of the essential problem,'namely' the reorganization of vaccination. And finally

the adoption of the resolution might lessen the chances of WHO developing new

activities., in the spirit of Article 2(g) of the Constitution,

* He suggested that the resolution of the Executive Board should be rejected

in favour of that submitted.by his delegation, which invited the Director- General

to continue to study the means of eliminating smallpox, and in particular. to study

the results of the research undertaken in the Ebstern Pacific Region..

Dre ANWAR (Indonesia) outlined the measures taken in his country for smallpox

control by campaigns during smallpox epidemics and by efforts to prevent further
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outbreaks occurring in the country or transmitted from outside. No satisfactory

measures could be undertaken during a heavy epidemic for isolation of cases of

the disease, particularly in the rural areas. For that reason an attempt had been

made to vaccinate the total population as quickly as possible. The vaccination

service, forming part of the general health services, had been strengthened by

additional auxiliary staff who had received a short elementary.course of training

in the techniques of vaccination. Mass vaccination campaigns had been successful

in controlling smallpox within two or three years with the result that the disease

was no longer a serious problem.

Various systems had been developed depending on the special type of the area

in question, namely the so- called "combined" system and the "separate" system.

In the case of the former, assistants carried out vaccination in a given area

during one round trip, vaccinating children under one year and revaccinating older

children and adults. Under the "separate" r-vster, young children were vaccinated

during the first tour and adults and older children during the second tour. The

combined system was necessary in the case of remote villages. The separate system

had been adopted in Java where the vaccination area was visited four times a year.

Before the war it had been considered sufficient for the total population of Indo-

nesia to be vaccinated every eight or ten years. Owing to a serious smallpox

epidemic in the surrounding countries, however, an attempt had been made to carry

out vaccination at shorter periods. It was hoped that by the methods outlined the

total vaccination of the whole population ew;ry four to five years would be possible .

He was confident that that was the only way for a successful smallpox campaign,

and was in favour of continuous study of the problem, of encouraging national health

services to include special vaccination services in their normal public -health
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services, and of giving them whatever assistance they-required.

Dr. BERNARD (France) recalled that at the last Health Assembly his delegation

had expressed its support of a world -wide campaign against smallpox although at

that time it foresaw the practical difficulties likely to be encountered. He noted,.

on page 3 of document EB13 /50 that the Regional Committee for South -East Asia did

not consider that the role of WHO for a world -wide mass campaign at the present

time was likely to produce significant results in that region.

While supporting that view, he wondered what action could be taken in the

matter. Two resolutions were now before the Committee, neither of which fully

satisfied his delegation. Two main points emerged from the Director -Generals

report: first that certain problems connected with vaccination against smallpox

still remained unsolved, in connexion with both laboratory research and practical

application of the vaccine. While it was essential to continue research, it would

be wrong to give the impression that smallpox vaccination was useless. It could be

applied on a large scale with a degree of efficacy rarely observed in other methods.

Therefore, in any future programme an extension of smallpox vaccination, should be'

envisaged' in the various countries*

In his view, the World Health Assembly should continue to show its interest

in the subject and any resolution should cover three aspects: the Director -General

should be invited, first, to pursue studies and research as indicated in his re-

port; 'secondly, within budgetary limits, to furnish countries, on request, with.

such assistance as they might need in their smallpox vaccination programmes;

thirdly, to report to the next or a later Health Assembly on the progress achieved

both in research and in assistance to countries.

Neither of the draft resolutions before the Committee covered those points.
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He was in favour of the first paragraph of resolution EB13.R3, which urged

health administrations to conduct campaigns against smallpox as an integral part of

public- health programmes. The draft resolution of the Netherlands, while empha-

sizing the need for continued research, made no reference to assistance to countries.

He was prepared to submit a formal draft resolution if the Committee so wished.

Dr. MacCORMACK (Ireland) was opposed to any reference to a world -wide campaign,

since a number of countries had already successfully eradicated smallpox. In

Ireland, for example, no indigenous case of the disease had been notified for the

past forty -five yeárs and compulsory vaccination had not been in force since 1947.

He referred to the fact that children were at present subjected to so many other

prophylactic processes that it was difficult to get parents to agree to additional

measures. He was in favour of substituting for anti - smallpox vaccination other

more necessary prophylactic measures, for example, protection against poliomyelitis.

For that reason he would prefer to see more emphasis on the need for eradicating

smallpox from endemic areas, such countries to be given all assistance possible to

carry out vaccination campaigns. It was encouraging to hear of the manner in which

the problem had been tackled in. Indonesia and he was convinced that complete success

would shortly be achieved. He reiterated his plea for more emphasis on the eradica-

tion of smallpox from endemic areas and requested that his suggestion be incorporated

in any resolution submitted to the Committee.
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Dr. CHUN HAI YEN (China) spoke of his experience in the control of smallpox

in the island of Formosa where, before the end of the Second World War, the popu-

lation had been subjected to frequent smallpox vaccination campaigns. During 1947,

.however, over 9,000 cases of smallpox had occurred, in a population of 6 -1/2 million,

mostlÿ among those who had already been vaccinated a number of times. On the other

hand, from 1947 to the present date only a few cases had occurred annually out of

a population which had grown from 6 -1/2 to 8 -1/2 million. An attempt had been made

to analyse the reason for the recent high degree of immunity and to ascertain whether

the earlier epidemic had been due to faulty technique or other factors. It was

possible that new measures would have to be introduced in the case of an apparently

highly immunized population. Although vaccination against smallpox was an integral

part of his countryts health service, he was in favour of continued research as a

means of controlling the spread of smallpox and supported the resolution of the

Executive Board.

Dr, DAIRE (Tunisia) said that in Tunisia smallpox had been almost completely

eliminated by means of mass vaccination of the whole population every five years.

Primary vaccination of young babies was undertaken every year,- The five -year plan,

although costly, had given results satisfactory enough to warrant its continuance.

He questioned the practical value of the suggestion (contained in paragraph 3.4,

page 6, of document EB13 /50 regarding the prevention of transmission of smallpox in

international travel) regarding the use of laboratory diagnosis to reduce the chances

of introduction of smallpox. In his view the provisions of the International

Sanitary Regulations were sufficiently clear. The question of transmission of
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smallpox in international travel was a matter not only for the Expert Committee on

Smallpox but surely also for the Committee on International Quarantine.

Dr. EL -FAR (Egypt) described the anti -smallpox measures taken in Egypt which

,had proved satisfactory: compulsory vaccination, first of children below three

months, and secondly of children on entering school at the age of five or six. The

whole population was vaccinated every four or five years. Although 80 per cent of

the population had been vaccinated, vaccination was not compulsory; it was carried

out free. of charge

Dr. BRADY (United States of America) summarized the situation in North and

Central America. No cases of smallpox had been reported from Canada, Alaska or

Hawaii for about ten years. No cases had been reported from the Caribbean area

since 1939; five cases had been reported in the United States in 1952, although

there was considerable doubt as to whether they really were smallpox. No cases

had been reported from Mexico and only very few from the Central American Republics.

Practically the whole of America north of Panama was free of the disease.

Referring to the relative merits of the resolutions before the Committee, he

suggested that they should be combined by taking three sentences from the draft

resolution of the Netherlands, beginning with "Believing", "Considering" and

"Invites ", together with sub -paragraph (3) of the operative part, and retaining

sub -paragraph (1) of resolution EB13.R3.

Dr. CLARK (South Africa) said that his delegation was satisfied to learn of

the work being done on the preparation and testing of heat -resistant dried vaccines.

Research into that question was of great importance, especially for countries where
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the conditions for carrying out vaccination campaigns were difficult.

Another important question, referred to in document EB13 /50 was that of method.

It was essential that vaccinators, whether lay or medical personnel, should'be

properly trained, as many failures were due to careless methods, the vaccine itself

being of perfectly adequate quality.

One vital thing in smallpox control was the co- operation of the public, without

which it was impossible to eradicate the disease in a large community. His own

country was by no means free of smallpox, though vaccination was offered free of

charge every year. The reason was not any fault in the vaccine or the method

employed, but the fact that some persons did not co- operate.

The stimulation of governments to undertake campaigns against smallpox as an

integral part of their public- health programmes was vital wherever smallpox was

endemic. On that point he supported sub -paragraph (1) of resolution EB13.R3.

Dr. BRAGA (Brazil) said that in his country, though vaccination had been

compulsoryf or more than twenty years, smallpox remained a problem, not in the

cities but in the remote rural areas out of touch with vaccination facilities.

However, as the yellow -fever vaccination services were trying to cover all the rural

areas, it was intended to make use of the same personnel for smallpox vaccination.

Dr. MARCEL (Viet Nam) said that the position in Ireland, described by

Dr. MacCormack, appeared very enviable to his country, where never a year passed

without an epidemic of smallpox. The problem was not as grave as it had been one

hundred years ago - when, by tradition, parents sought daughters -in -law who had

already had smallpox - but it persisted nonetheless. The cause did not lie in the
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quality of the vaccine used, nor in lack of public co- operation, nor in any failure

of effort on the part of the government. The real reasons were unknown, but

climate appeared to play an important part.

Research in the field was necessary, and that was why his delegation supported

the French draft resolution, which called for research into the etiology of small-

pox epidemics and help in smallpox control for countries where the disease was

endemic.

Dr. SICAULT (Morocco, French Zone) said that his delegation would support the

French proposal, while bearing in mind:the point made by the delegate of Ireland

that a distinction must be made between countries where smallpox was endemic and

those where it occurred only fortuitously. Moreover, it should be remembered that

in endemic areas no victory over smallpox was ever final. In his own country, the

disease had been eradicated before the Second World afar, but a slight relaxation of

control measures had sufficed to bring about new outbreaks. Unlike Brazil, it was

in the towns that mass vaccination presented the greatest problem. Vaccination for

newborn babies was accepted readily enough, but persons who had already been vacci-

nated three or four times - and it was among such persons that cases most frequently

occurred - were less willing to submit to further vaccination.

Dr. METCALFE (Australia) said that his country had had no smallpox for some

years; if it reappeared, it would be through importation. The idea of conducting

campaigns against smallpox as an integral part of its public -health programmes would

therefore not find favour with his Government. As far as the danger of importation

was concerned, measures had been taken which required vaccination for certain
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selected groups of persons who would be most exposed to risk, but Australia would

not be prepared to consider compulsory vaccination for the entire population.

In the matter of research on vaccination, he saw great scope. There was, for

example, the question why some countries had had outbreaks of encephalitis and

others not. There was also the question of the degree of immunity conferred by

different kinds of vaccine, and the problem of laboratory diagnosis, particularly

important for distinguishing cases of smallpox from cases of varicella in non -endemic

areas.

Dr. MacCORMACK (Ireland) suggested that, to avoid the confusion which might

result from voting separately on all the proposals before the meeting, and to preserve

what was good in all of them, a working party of the delegations in whose names they

stood should meet to produce a composite draft.

Sir Eric PRIDIE (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) had been

interested in the descriptions given by the delegates of Indonesia and Egypt of the

results of vaccination campaigns in their own countries, as their information con-.

firmed his own past experience that smallpox was not in many cases a really difficult

problem, though it could be a very irritating one. Its control was within the

capabilities of public- health services and was their duty. It was a question of

organization, and above all of eduction of the public, as where smallpox had ceased

to inspire the same fear as before, it took a good deal of persuasion to induce the

population to submit to vaccination. He felt that these points were well covered by

sub -paragraph (1) of resolution EB13.R3.

He also considered that research into vaccines could be extremely useful. In
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his own work he had required a first -class vaccine, and had been lucky enough to

have an excellent laboratory at his disposal.

The CHAIRMAN thought that the Committee would agree to follow the procedure

suggested by the delegate of Ireland and appcint a small working party to arrive

at a joint draft. First, however, he would give the floor to the representative of

the Director -General.

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Director -General, Central Technical Services, observed that

sub -paragraph (1) of the draft resolution presented by the Netherlands delegation

referred to "the - research undertaken in the Western Pacific Region". In fact, what

was being undertaken was a survey to be carried out by a consultant, and not research

as usually understood. Moreover, the survey would probably not mean any significant

points in time for a report to the Eighth World Health Assembly. Any working party

appointed could take this explanation into account.

Decision: It was agreed that a working party consisting of the delegates
of France, Indonesia, Ireland, the Netherlands and the United States of
America should meet to produce a joint draft resolution which would be put
to the vote without further discussion -at a later meeting of the Committee.

4. SELECTION OF RECOMMENDED INTERNATIONAL - NON -PROPRIETARY NAMES FOR DRUGS -
APPLICATION OF PROCEDURE AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES ADOPTED: Item 6.10 of the
Agenda (Resolutions WHA6.15, EB12.R24 and EB13.R4; Document A7/P&B/9).

Dr. TIMMERMAN, Director, Division of Therapeutic Substances, recalled that at

the request of the Sixth World Health Assembly (in resolution WHA6.15), the Executive

Board had established a procedure for the selection of recommended international

non -proprietary names for drugs (in resolution EB12.R24). Accordingly, the
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Director-General had published in the October issue of the Chronicle a list of 299

non -proprietary names. The six -month time limit for comments on that list had just

expired; some comments had been received, and much correspondence was still proceeding.

It was therefore too early to make any pronouncements on the merits of the new pro-

cedure. The Executive Board at its thirteenth session, foreseeing that, had adopted

resolution EB13.R4, recommending that further consideration of the procedure and

general principles be postponed until a future World Health Assembly. The Director -

General now suggested that the present Health Assembly might wish to adopt the draft

resolution contained in document A /P&B /9.

Dr. BERNARD (France) wished to propose a slight amendment to the draft resolution

suggested by the Director -General.

Three matters had to be taken into consideration: the rules determining the

choice of international non -proprietary names, the procedure for their adoption, and

the measures taken for their protection. In all these matters the French delegation

thought there was room for some improvement.

Regarding the first point, he felt that the present use of the scientific chemi-

cal name was calculated to cause confusion, and that it would be better to retain as an

essential part of the non -proprietary name the pharmacological family to which the

drug belonged, using a characteristic root.

On the second point,,the present procedure for adopting names seemed unduly slow.

He realized that delays were inevitable where it was necessary to obtain the agreement

not of a single country, which was already not easy, but of 84 Members and Associate

Members, each with its own type of organization and its own conceptions. His delegation

appreciated all that WHO had done in recent years to speed up the procedure. Never-

theless, the long delays still required, and particularly the six -month period allowed
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for comments after the publication of names in the Chronicle, could have consequences

affecting public health.

On the important question of the protection of the names, his delegation hoped

that WHO would take some measures to ensure that publication by it of an international

non -proprietary name would protect that name against private use. Of course, such

measures would not be within the competence of WHO alone; they would require

appropriate legislation by each of the Member States.

It was to show the need for rapid and effective action that he had given the

foregoing outline of the problems involved. The resolution suggested by the

Director -General seemed to him to postpone for too long a conclusion on the procedure

now under trial, as it requested the Executive Board at its fifteenth session to draw

up a report to the World Health Assembly in due course, without stating which session

of the Health Assembly was meant. Moreover, the draft resolution had not made clear

that the only body competent to review the merits of the present system was the

Expert Committee on the International Pharmacopoeia, the Executive Board and the

Health Assembly not being equipped to consider the technical side of the question.

He therefore proposed that the operative paragraph of the draft resolution be

amended to read:

REQUESTS the Director -General

(1) to proceed, after consultation with the Expert Committee on the International

Pharmacopoeia, to a re- examination of the rules governing the establishment of

international non -proprietary names for drugs, the procedure followed for their

adoption, and the measures to be adopted for their protection;

(2) to report in that connexion to the fifteenth session of the Executive Board

and to the Eighth World Health Assembly.
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Decision: On a vote being taken, the draft resolution, with the amendment

proposed by the .French delegation, was adopted.

5. 1931 CONVENTION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS - INTERPRETATION OF THE TERM "CONVERTIBLE

SUBSTANCES ": Item 6.11 of the Agenda (Resolution EB13.R10; document

A7 /P &B /6)

Dr. NlACnNLIE, representative of the ::xecutive Board, introduced document

A7 /P &B /6, and the draft resolution suggested therein. He also drew attention to

resolution EB13.R10, in which the Executive Board recommended the adoption by the

Health Assembly of a resolution concerning the interpretation of the word "convertible%

Dr. :BRADY (United States of America) though that the intention of the draft

resolution contained in document A7 /P &B /6 was certainly that the "expert advice"

referred to should be that of the appropriate expert committee. To make that

intention clear, he proposed that the words "upon receipt of the appropriate expert

advice" in sub -paragraph (1) should be replaced by the words "in accordance with the

advice provided by the Expert Committee on Drugs Liable to Produce Addiction ".

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Director- General, Department of Central Technical Services,

observed that the proposed amendment would entail a change in the relations between

the Director -- General and expert committees as laid down in the Regulations for Expert

Advisory Panels and Committees. As the Regulations stood, the Director -General was

not bound to follow the advice of any expert committee, but he would have to interpret

the amendment as implying that he was so bound ifi the present case.
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Dr. BRADY (United States of America) said that in proposing his amendment he had

not intended any such change. He had merely wished to make it clear that the experts

referred to were the Expert Committee on Drugs Liable to Produce Addiction.

The CHAIRMAN was sure that the Director - General had no intention of not following

the advice of the experts competent in the matter. In any case, the point made by

the delegate of the United States of America would be brought out in the minutes.

Dr. TURBOTT (New Zealand) wondered whether the United States delegate would

accept the wording "after consultation with the Expert Committee on Drugs Liable to

Produce Addiction ", which would avoid the difficulty pointed out by the representative

of the Director -General.

The CHAIRMAN did not think that the proposal of the delegate of New Zealand

would add anything to the original wording of the draft resolution.

Dr. GEAR, Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical Services,

thought that it might reassure the United States delegate to know that the actual

wording employed in the 1931 Convention, as amended in 1946, was: "MO, acting on the

advice of an expert committee appointed by it, will thereupon decide ... "

Dr. BRADY (United States of America) said that he saw there was no need for his

amendment.

Decision:

(1) On a vote being taken, the draft resolution
A7 /P &B /6 was adopted.

(2) On a vote being taken, the draft resolution
EB13.R10 of the Executive Board was adopted.

contained in document

recommended in resolution

The meeting rose at 4.50 p.m.


